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Electromigration of Au on Ge(111): adatom and island dynamics1

F. Leroy,1, ∗ A. El Barraj,1 F. Cheynis,1 P. Müller,1 and S. Curiotto12

1Aix Marseille Univ, CNRS, CINAM, AMUTECH, Marseille, France3

(Dated: August 22, 2022)4

We have observed the motion of two-dimensional phases of Au on Ge(111) under an electric
bias by in operando low energy electron microscopy. Electromigration of Au results in a complex
dynamics that depends on the nature of the involved mobile phases: two-dimensional adatom gas
or two-dimensional islands. We show that the Au adatoms move at the surface in the direction
opposite to the electric current. The wind force induced by the electron �ow is measured: the
e�ective valence of Au (Z∗=-82±15) is directly deduced from the coverage pro�le of a Au adatom
gas spatially retained by a strong Erlich-Schwoebel barrier at a down-hill step edge. The velocity
of two-dimensional Au islands versus island size reveals a mass transport by terrace di�usion inside
the islands. The energy barrier for di�usion above 820 K is 1.16± 0.08 eV and it strongly increases
up to 3.1±0.6 eV below. We attribute this change of regime to a modi�cation of di�using species
from single Au atoms at high temperature to Au clusters at low temperature. The strong shape
�uctuations of the 2D-islands is consistent with a nearly vanishing line tension of 1.2±0.4 meV/nm
at 800 K.

Mass transport phenomena occurring at solid surfaces5

are crucial in the context of nanofabrication and growth6

processes. To study these phenomena one approach con-7

sists in analyzing the �uctuation dynamics of surface8

structures such as island edges [2�4] or their response to a9

perturbation [5]. In that respect mass transport induced10

by an electric current [6�8] provides a unique opportu-11

nity to study atomic processes using the electric current12

as a perturbation of the random processes occurring at13

the surface [9�12]. For instance the size-dependence of14

the velocity of 2D-islands that are displaced by a �owing15

electric current is intimately related to the atomic pro-16

cesses of di�usion and attachment-detachment at step17

edges [13�15]. If there is a key bene�t of studying a di-18

rected motion rather than a random motion from a sta-19

tistical analysis point of view, the counterpart is to know20

quantitatively the applied force. Historically electromi-21

gration has been studied in solids and thin �lms [7, 8, 16�22

18]. It has been proposed that the driving force for atom23

migration arises from two sources: (i) the external elec-24

tric �eld acts directly on the partially charged atoms and25

the driving force is called direct force, (ii) the electric26

current carriers transfer a momentum to the atoms, this27

results in a driving force called the wind force [19�21].28

The experimental determination of the dominant force29

and the quanti�cation of the e�ective adatom valence30

are still very rare [9] and call for dedicated studies [7 and31

8]. In addition electromigration phenomena of adatoms32

at surfaces [7, 8, 18�23] can cause substantial changes in33

the surface morphology such as step bunching for vicinal34

surfaces [16, 17, 24, and 25] or shape instabilities of 2D35

islands [5, 10, 26�28]. These surface modi�cations are36

also intimately related to the dominant mass transport37

phenomenon.38

This article aims at addressing the mechanisms of Au39

transport on Ge(111), i.e. the di�usivity of Au, the en-40

ergy barriers involved in mass transport, as well as the41

e�ective valence of the adatoms. In that purpose, and to42

disentangle the di�erent terms that are involved in the43

electromigration process, the results rely on the analy-44

sis of the migration phenomena of two-dimensional (2D)45

layers of Au in di�erent states: gas, Au-rich and Au-46

poor 2D islands. This study is based on an in operando47

observation under an electric current of the Au-Ge(111)48

surface by low energy electron microscopy (LEEM). The49

experimental set-up allows to study the spatio-temporal50

dynamics at a surface [29 and 30]. At high tempera-51

ture (above ∼800 K) using the 2D adatom gas coverage52

pro�le nearby a step edge we determine the e�ective va-53

lence of Au adatoms at the Ge(111) surface responsible54

for the wind force (Z∗ =-82±20). Decreasing the tem-55

perature the gas phase condenses into a 2D dilute phase56

of Au (Au-poor phase) and forms 2D islands on Ge(111).57

The electromigration velocity of these islands versus the58

island size claims for a mass transport phenomenon lim-59

ited by terrace di�usion inside the islands. In addition60

the large �uctuations of the island edges indicate a van-61

ishingly small line tension of 1.2±0.4 meV/nm at 80062

K. At even lower temperature (or higher Au coverage)63

a dense Au-rich phase forms that is comparatively im-64

mobile. The apparent migration of this phase is induced65

by phase transformation with the surrounding Au-poor66

phase and is limited by mass transport kinetics via ter-67

race di�usion mechanism inside the Au-poor phase. We68

demonstrate the possible generation of Au-rich or Au-69

poor 2D-islands.70

I. EXPERIMENTAL71

Ge(111) wafers are �rst cut (0.5×4×17 mm3) and72

cleaned by acetone and ethanol rinsing before introduc-73

tion in ultra-high vacuum (UHV, 10−8 Pa). Then they74

are cleaned by repeated cycles of ion bombardment (Ar+,75

E=1 keV, I=8 µA) and annealing (1000 K). At last, the76

crystals are annealed close to the Ge melting point (121177

K) during a few seconds to obtain extended (111) ter-78

races at the surface [15] (>10 µm2). The electric cur-79
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rent is applied in the <110> direction. The sample tem-80

perature is adjusted independently from the electric cur-81

rent by using a complementary radiative W �lament and82

an electron bombardment heating stage [32]. The tem-83

perature is measured with an Impac pyrometer (ϵ=0.56)84

that has been calibrated using the Ge(111)-(
√
3 ×

√
3)-85

Au to -(1 × 1)-Au surface phase transition occurring at86

913 K for 1 monolayer (ML) [4] and the eutectic melt-87

ing point of Au-Ge droplets (634 K). The absolute tem-88

perature precision is about 50 K in the range 600 - 90089

K. Au is deposited by evaporation-condensation using90

a MBE-Komponenten Gmbh e�usion cell containing 5N91

Au shots. We deposit less than 1 ML of Au on Ge(111)92

to avoid the formation of Au-Ge droplets. Since the sol-93

ubility of Au into Ge bulk crystal is less than 10−4 at.94

% at the solid state, Au dissolution is negligible [31].95

The migration of Au is studied by low energy electron96

microscopy (LEEM III, Elmitec GmbH) in bright �eld97

mode, with an electron-beam energy of 6.0 eV. Low en-98

ergy electron di�raction (LEED) patterns are measured99

at various electron energies in the range 3-30 eV.100

II. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION101

A. 2D-gas phase of Au on Ge(111): the102

determination of the Au adatom valence103

LEEM image in �gure 1(a) shows the surface of a104

Ge(111) single crystal at 830 K covered with about 0.25105

ML of Au under an applied electric current (j=1.2 106106

A.m−2). This surface is obtained after a sharp tempera-107

ture drop from 900 K. Initially the surface looks homo-108

geneous, i.e. covered with a uniform gas of Au adatoms.109

After a temporary evolution of less than a minute, the110

surface reaches a stationary state with smooth intensity111

variations and no border as expected for a gas phase.112

The intensity contrast at the surface varies in the direc-113

tion of the electric current (see supplementary movie S1114

[33]). It is clear that the down-hill step edge of the sub-115

strate, perpendicular to the electric current, acts as a116

Erlich-Schwoebel barrier [4, 34, and 35] such that the Au117

adatoms cannot cross them easily. Assuming that the118

intensity contrast is linearly related to the local cover-119

age of the Au adatom gas [30] we can extract the cov-120

erage pro�le of the Au adatoms at the surface (see �g.121

1-(b)). Theoretically we can calculate the stationary cov-122

erage pro�le of the adatom gas from Maxwell-Boltzmann123

statistics considering an external force on adatoms and124

an impermeable boundary at the down-hill step edge (as-125

suming also that the adatoms do not interact with each126

other). This coverage pro�le results from the balance127

between the �ux of adatoms due to the electromigration128

force and the opposite �ux arising from the coverage gra-129

dient (Fick's law). The �ux of adatoms due to the elec-130

tromigration force reads jel =
DcAu

kBT F where D is the Au131

di�usion coe�cient, cAu is the local Au adatom cover-132

age, kB is the Boltzmann constant, T is the temperature133

and F = eZ∗E is the electromigration force (E is the ap-134

plied electric �eld and e is the elementary charge). The135

�ux arising from the coverage gradient is jc = −D ∂cAu

∂x .136

Theoretically the Au adatom gas coverage pro�le reads:137

cAu = cAu,se
− ϵp

kBT (1)

where cAu,s is the maximum Au coverage close to the138

step edge and ϵp = −eZ∗E.x is the potential energy of139

Au adatoms under an electric bias. This potential en-140

ergy is proportional to the distance x with respect to the141

maximum of coverage (close to the step). From the ex-142

perimental pro�le c(x) = cAu,se
x
ξ we can estimate the143

electromigration length ξ = kBT
eZ∗E = −5500 ± 1000 nm144

(see experimental �t in �g. 1-(b)) and therefore the va-145

lence of Au adatoms Z∗ = −82 ± 15 (E= 150 V/m).146

The sign of Z∗ shows that the Au adatoms displace in147

the direction of the electron �ow. This value is within the148

range of calculated values for metal adatoms [36�39] and149

is consistent with a dominant wind force. The calculated150

force is F = eZ∗E = −1.2 ± 0.2 10−5eV/nm=-2.0±0.4151

10−15 N. It acts as a weak perturbation with respect to152

the random thermal di�usion process ( Fa
kBT ≪ 1 where a153

is an atomic distance). Contrary to previous estimates154

of the valence of atoms that involve mass transfer mea-155

surements [40 and 41] and therefore a prior evaluation156

of the di�usivity of the entities Dc and/or surface insta-157

bility modeling [42�45], here it is remarkable that this158

result involves a straightforward modeling and no free159

parameter except Z∗.160

B. 2D Au-poor phase on Ge(111)161

When the temperature is below 800 K and for low Au162

coverage (below 0.367 ML [4]), the Au adatom gas con-163

denses into 2D-islands that electromigrate in the direc-164

tion of the electron �ow (see �g. 2-(a)-(c)). The LEED165

patterns show a Ge(111)-(1×1)-Au surface reconstruc-166

tion for the islands and a di�use Ge(111)-(2×1) recon-167

struction for the surrounding surface (see �g. 2(b)). This168

latter surface structure occurs on Ge(111) in presence of169

remaining Au adatoms at the surface that disorganize170

the c(2×8) reconstruction of the pure Ge(111) surface [46171

and 47]. The Ge(111)-(2×1) reconstruction transforms172

into a splitted Ge(111)-(2×2) structure [48] at RT and173

shows a similar LEED pattern as the Ga-induced Ge(111)174

surface reconstruction [49] (see �g. 2-(b)). Concerning175

the Ge(111)-(1×1)-Au phase of the islands formed by176

condensation of the Au adatom gas, it evolves into the177

Ge(111)-(
√
3 ×

√
3)-Au reconstruction at RT [4]. This178

phase change is accompanied by a strong area shrinking179

of the islands by a factor ∼ 3 (see �g. 2-(c)). As de-180

duced by Giacomo and coworkers [4], the Au coverage181

inside the Ge(111)-(1×1)-Au phase is about 0.367 ML182

(the Ge(111)-(
√
3×

√
3)-Au phase has a Au coverage of 1183

ML [50]). We denote in the following the Ge(111)-(1×1)-184
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(a) 

(b) 

e-

atomic step

1 μm

adatoms

FIG. 1. (a) LEEM image (bright-�eld mode) of Au (∼ 0.25
ML) on Ge(111) at 830 K . The black arrows show atomic
steps. (b) coverage pro�le of Au adatoms extracted from the
intensity (corrected from inhomogeneous illumination) along
the dashed line of (a). The dashed line corresponds to the best

�t of the Au adatom coverage pro�le using c(x) = cAu,se
x
ξ

(see text). ξ=-5500±1000 nm gives the best agreement.

Au (resp. Ge(111)-(
√
3×

√
3)-Au) surface reconstruction185

as the Au-poor phase (resp. Au-rich phase).186

To determine the mass transport phenomena respon-187

sible for the directed migration of the 2D Au-poor is-188

lands, size-dependent island velocity measurements have189

been performed (see �g. 2-(d)). The islands drift ve-190

locity is rather size-independent (only a weak velocity191

increase is measured). Pierre-Louis et al. [5] have the-192

oretically studied the islands velocity under electromi-193

gration in the framework of the linear response theory.194

The velocity v shows di�erent scaling laws with respect195

to the island size (r) for di�erent mass transport phe-196

nomena: periphery di�usion (v ∼ r−1), terrace di�usion197

(v is size-independent) or attachment-detachment at step198

edges (v ∼ r). From the �t of the experimental data with199

the di�erent mass transport phenomena, the dominating200

one is more likely to be terrace di�usion. Furthermore,201

since the islands migrate in the same direction as the Au202

atoms (electron �ow), we deduce that the terrace di�u-203

sion mechanism occurs within the islands and not from204

the surrounding surface. This result is in agreement with205

the low surface density of Au atoms in the Au-poor is-206

lands [4] that allows numerous di�usion paths for atoms.207

Within this framework the 2D-islands velocity reads [5]:208

v =
Dc

kBT
F =

DcAu

ξ
(2)

Considering a mean island velocity of 26 nm/s (see209

�g. 2-(c)) we can estimate the Au di�usivity on Ge(111)210

DcAu= 1.4±0.4 105 nm2s−1 assuming that the e�ective211

valence of Au is preserved (Z∗ =-82).212

Furthermore, we observe that the 2D islands exhibit213

very large shape �uctuations (see �g. 2-(a), 3-(a) and214

supplementary movie S2 [51]). While the area of the is-215

lands is approximately �xed, the perimeter exhibits large216

variations over time [see �g. 3-(b)]. The normalized217

standard deviation of the perimeter is 15±2 %. In addi-218

tion the mean shape is far from being circular: the ratio219

of the e�ective island radius deduced from the perime-220

ter (rP = P
2π ) and the radius deduced from the area221

(rA =
√

A
π ) is about 2 indicating a strongly non-circular222

shape (one for a disk). The large shape �uctuations may223

explain the slight increase of the islands velocity with the224

island size (see �g. 2-(c)).225

To quantify these �uctuations and estimate the line226

tension sti�ness β̃ that tends to keep the shape com-227

pact, we have analyzed the auto-correlation function of228

a straight edge of a Ge(111)-(1×1)-Au domain pushed229

onto a Ge step (the electric current is perpendicular to230

the island, see Fig. 3-(c)). Since mass transport is domi-231

nated by terrace di�usion as deduced from previous size-232

dependent velocity measurements, the auto-correlation233

function G(t) =
⟨
[x(y, t)− x(y, 0)]2

⟩
of the step edge po-234

sition is theoretically given by [52]:235

G(t) = 0.86(
ΩkBT

β̃
)2/3(2Dc× t)1/3 (3)

where Ω=0.139 nm2 is the atomic area. From the236

�t of the experimental auto-correlation function G(t) =237

(810 ± 250) × t0.33 we derive β̃=1.2±0.4 meV/nm (see238

�g. 3-(d)). As expected from the large shape �uctu-239

ations, this line tension is vanishingly small, e.g. two240

orders of magnitude lower than usual step line tensions241

at the surface of semiconductors (e.g. 600 meV/nm for242

Si(111) step at ∼ 1100 K [2]) or metals (e.g. 300-400243

meV/nm for Pt(111) step at ∼ 500 K [52]). It is also244

consistent with the proximity to the transition tempera-245

ture of the 2D islands into a 2D Au adatom gas at the Ge246

surface. Such large �uctuations have also been observed247

in the context of Pb 2D-layers on Ge(111) that �uctuate248

between two surface phases of similar atomic density [3249

and 4]. However in this case we infer that the �uctuations250

arise from an extremely small line tension related to the251

low atomic density of the Ge(111)-(1 × 1)-Au 2D phase252

(cAu ∼0.367 ML, [4]) that makes the atomic interactions253

weak.254
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Au-11
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Ge-22
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FIG. 2. (a) Series of three LEEM images (bright-�eld mode) of Ge(111)-(1 × 1)-Au islands electromigrating on Ge(111) at
∼790 K. Ge(111)-(1 × 1)-Au islands have a bright contrast whereas the remaining surface (Ge(111)-(2 × 1)) is darker. The
white and green arrows show the displacement of the islands over time. The white arrow indicates the direction of the electron
�ow. (b) LEED pattern (E=14 eV) of the Ge(111)-(1 × 1)-Au reconstructed islands at 790 K and phase transition into the
Ge(111)-(

√
3×

√
3)-Au at RT. LEED pattern of the Ge(111)-(2×1) at 790 K (average projection of 80 LEED patterns between

3 and 14 eV) and phase transition into the splitted reconstruction Ge(111)-(2× 2) at RT (LEED at E=14 eV). (c) Schematics
of the phase transformation from 2D-gas, Au-poor Ge(111)-(1 × 1)-Au island and Au-rich Ge(111)-(

√
3 ×

√
3)-Au phase. (d)

Size-dependence of the velocity of the Ge(111)-(1 × 1)-Au. The radius is obtained as
√

A/π where A is the island area.
Best �t considering di�erent mass transport mechanisms: terrace di�usion (dashed line), periphery di�usion (dotted line) and
attachement-detachment (red line). Inset: schematic of the principle of mass transport by terrace di�usion inside the island.

C. 2D Au-islands electromigration on Ge(111)255

Upon cooling at about 770 K, the Au-poor islands256

shrink into Au-rich islands, i.e. Ge(111)-(
√
3 ×

√
3)-Au257

islands. The Au-rich islands do not move on the Ge(111)-258

(2×1) surface under the electric bias (velocity detection259

limit is about 1 nm/s). As it is a Au-rich phase, with a260

nominal Au coverage of 1 ML, it does not permit inner261

mass transport by terrace di�usion, except via vacancies.262

This reduces drastically the Au-rich islands velocity as263

compared to the velocity of the Au-poor islands. How-264

ever, at larger Au coverage (0.367 ML< cAu< 1 ML),265

the Au-rich and Au-poor phases coexist at the surface266
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FIG. 3. (a) Projection of three LEEM images measured at
t=0, 21 and 42 s. The shape changes are illustrated by dot-
ted contour lines. (b) Plot of the e�ective island radius rP
deduced from the perimeter versus the e�ective radius rA de-
duced from the island area and considering a circular shape
(each color correspond to an electromigrating island upon ∼
50 time steps). While the area is approximately constant,
the perimeter shows large variations. (c) LEEM image of an
extended Ge(111)-(1× 1)-Au domain compressed onto a sur-
face step. (d) Time-dependence of the autocorrelation func-
tion G(t) of the free edge of the domain and �t assuming

G(t)∼t1/3.

and in this case, �gure 4-(a) shows Au-poor islands elec-267

tromigrating inside the Au-rich phase (see movie in sup-268

plementary materials S3 [53]). The Au-poor islands are269

generated regularly at the edge of a large terrace and270

this process is phenomenologically similar to the genera-271

tion of bubbles in �uids. The reverse situation also oc-272

curs [see �gure 4-(b)]. Size-dependent measurements of273

the islands velocity show that it is strictly independent274

of the size [see �gure 4-(d)]. In addition the Au-poor275

and Au-rich phases electromigrate both in the same di-276

rection, i.e. opposite to the electron �ow. This clearly277

evidence that the Au atoms are moving by terrace dif-278

fusion (size-independent velocity argument) inside the279

Au-poor phase [same direction argument; see models in280

insets of �gures 4-(a,b)]. To explain the apparent mo-281

tion of the Au-rich phase whereas di�usion is strongly282

hindered inside we have to invoke an interfacial mecha-283

nism of phase transformation at the interface between the284

Au-rich and Au-poor phases. Considering the electromi-285

gration of Au-poor islands, the Au-rich phase transforms286

into the Au-poor phase at the front of the island and vice287

versa at the back. This phenomenon is kinetically equiv-288

alent to an attachment-detachment process. Therefore289

we can infer that the electromigration of these islands290

results from a two-step process: (i) terrace di�usion of291

Au to reach the interface between the two phases and (ii)292

phase transformation. The size-dependent island velocity293

measurements indicate that the kinetics of phase trans-294

formation is much faster than the time scale for atoms295

to cross the island by terrace di�usion. Interestingly we296

can also see that the island shape do not show signi�cant297

�uctuations. This observation can be related to a large298

atomic density of the Au-rich phase that imposes a large299

line tension sti�ness at the boundary with the Au-poor300

phase. Let us note that the absence of shape �uctua-301

tions and the size-independence of the islands velocity302

reinforce our proposal that the small size-dependence of303

the velocity of the Au-poor islands on the Ge(111)-2×1304

surface is related to the shape �uctuations. To estimate305

the activation energy Ea involved in the Au di�usivity306

(DcAu = D0c0e
− Ea

kBT ) of the migrating islands (D0c0 is307

a constant prefactor), we have performed islands veloc-308

ity measurements in the temperature range 800-900 K309

[see �gure 4-(c)]. The islands reach a maximum veloc-310

ity of about 850 nm/s at 900 K. The Arrhenius plot of311

vkBT
ΩeE = Z∗DcAu shows two slops: above 820 K, the ac-312

tivation energy of Au on Ge(111)-(1×1)-Au surface is313

Ea=1.16± 0.08 eV and below 820 K the activation energy314

strongly increases and reaches Ea=3.1± 0.6 eV. Whereas315

the small activation energy above 820 K is compatible316

with atomic di�usion, the large energy barrier below 820317

K should involve the surface di�usion of complex species318

such as small clusters. Nakatsuji and coworkers [54] have319

shown by scanning tunneling microscopy (STM) that320

there are two typical structures randomly distributed on321

the Ge(111)-(
√
3 ×

√
3)-Au surface: triangle structures322

and clusters and their density depend strongly on the323

surface coverage of the Ge(111)-(
√
3×

√
3)-Au phase and324

on temperature. Although these experiments were per-325

formed at lower temperature, they provide an indication326

for interpreting the large increase of the activation en-327

ergy of Au mass transport below 820 K by considering328

large size mobile entities such as Au clusters.329

III. CONCLUSION330

In conclusion we have studied the electromigration of331

2D Au-layers on Ge(111) in the range 750 K - 900 K. De-332

pending on the coverage and temperature we have put333

in evidence the presence of a 2D atomic gas, a Au-poor334

2D-phase (Ge(111)-(1× 1)-Au), and a Au-rich 2D-phase335

(Ge(111)-(
√
3 ×

√
3)-Au). The stationary coverage pro-336

�le of the Au adatom gas phase provides a quantitative337

estimate of the e�ective valence of Au atoms (Z∗=-82±338

15) involved in the electromigration wind force assum-339

ing a perfect gas and a strong Erlich-Schwoebel barrier340

at the step edge. At lower temperature and/or higher341

Au coverage, the Ge(111)-(1× 1)-Au phase occurs form-342

ing 2D islands that electromigrate in the direction of the343

electron �ow. The weak size-dependence of the islands344
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FIG. 4. (a) LEEM image (bright-�eld mode) of electromigrat-
ing Ge(111)-(1×1)-Au islands in Ge(111)-(

√
3 ×

√
3) phase

(scale bar 5 µm). (b) LEEM image (bright-�eld mode) of
electromigrating Ge(111)-(

√
3 ×

√
3)-Au islands in Ge(111)-

(1×1)-Au phase at 830 K. Insets of (a) and (b): model of

mass transfers. (c) Arrhenius plot of the 2D islands vkBT
ΩZ∗eE .

(d) Velocity of islands as function of island size and for di�er-
ent temperatures. At a given temperature, the island velocity
is size-independent (dashed guide line).

velocity claims for a dominant terrace di�usion mecha-345

nism of mass transport inside the islands. By address-346

ing the position �uctuations of a straight edge of the347

Ge(111)-(1× 1)-Au phase we quantitatively estimate the348

line tension sti�ness. It is vanishingly small due to the349

weak atomic interactions that perfectly match the low350

surface density of atoms in this phase. The Increase351

of the Au coverage allows the coexistence of the dilute352

Ge(111)-(1×1)-Au phase (Au-poor) and a dense Ge(111)-353

(
√
3 ×

√
3)-Au phase (Au-rich). We were able to obtain354

Au-poor 2D-islands migrating into the Au-rich phase and355

vice-versa. The 2D-islands electromigrate via di�usion356

inside the Au-poor phase and phase transformation at357

the interface with the Au-rich phase. We have shown358

by size-dependent measurements of the islands velocity359

that the limiting mass transport mechanism is terrace360

di�usion and the interfacial phase transformation phe-361

nomenon does not limit the kinetics of mass transfers.362

From the Arrhenius plot of the velocity we demonstrate363

the presence of two regimes: above 820 K, the activa-364

tion energy involved in the Au di�usivity is 1.16± 0.08365

eV whereas it increases steeply below and reach 3.1±0.6366

eV. We attribute this change of behavior to a change of367

di�using species from Au atoms to small Au clusters re-368

spectively at high and low temperature.369
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